Although silicon has dominated solid-state electronics for more than four decades, a variety of other materials are used in photonic devices to expand the wavelength range of operation and improve performance. For example, gallium-nitride based materials enable light emission at blue and ultraviolet wavelengths 1 , and high index contrast silicon-on-insulator facilitates ultradense photonic devices 2, 3 . Here, we report the first use of a photodetector based on graphene 4,5 , a two-dimensional carbon material, in a 10 Gbit s 21 optical data link. In this interdigitated metal-graphene-metal photodetector, an asymmetric metallization scheme is adopted to break the mirror symmetry of the internal electric-field profile in conventional graphene field-effect transistor channels 6-9 , allowing for efficient photodetection. A maximum external photoresponsivity of 6.1 mA W 21 is achieved at a wavelength of 1.55 mm. Owing to the unique band structure of graphene 10,11 and extensive developments in graphene electronics 12,13 and wafer-scale synthesis 13 , graphene-based integrated electronic-photonic circuits with an operational wavelength range spanning 300 nm to 6 mm (and possibly beyond) can be expected in the future.
. A schematic view of the MGM photodetector is shown in Fig. 1 . The geometry of this MGM photodetector is similar to that of traditional metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) detectors 24 . Our MGM photodetectors were fabricated on a highly resistive silicon wafer (1-10 kV cm) with a 300-nm-thick layer of thermal oxide. Flakes of single-, bi-and tri-layer graphenes were identified 25, 26 and confirmed by Raman spectroscopy, and interdigitated electrodes with a spacing of 1 mm and width of 250 nm were then fabricated. One set of fingers was made of palladium/gold (20/25 nm in thickness), and the other of titanium/gold (20/25 nm). The active layer of this specific device was bi-layer graphene, and unless otherwise specified, all results reported here were obtained from this device. The active detector area was 6 × 6 mm. The detector was connected to contact pads, each with an area of 80 × 80 mm, separated by 40 mm.
In the graphene field-effect-transistor (FET) photodetectors demonstrated previously 19 , the internal (built-in) electric fields, which are responsible for the separation of the photo-generated carriers, only exist in narrow regions ( 0.2 mm) adjacent to the electrode/graphene interfaces, where charge transfer between the metal and graphene leads to band bending [6] [7] [8] . The absence of a strong electric field in the bulk graphene sheet, where most of the electron-hole pairs are generated, leads to carrier recombination without any contribution to the external photocurrent. In this work, multiple, interdigitated metal fingers are used, leading to the creation of a greatly enlarged, high E-field, light-detection region. However, if both electrodes in Fig. 1 consist of the same metal, the built-in electric field profile in the channel between two neighbouring fingers is symmetric [6] [7] [8] [9] , and the total photocurrent is zero. Here, we demonstrate that an asymmetric metallization scheme can be used to break the mirror symmetry of the built-in potential profile within the channel, allowing for the individual contributions to be summed to give the overall photocurrent. (see also the corresponding line scans in Fig. 2b ). In these measurements, a focused laser beam (He-Ne laser; wavelength, 632.8 nm) is scanned over a device while the induced short-circuit photocurrent is measured as a function of laser spot position to obtain a spatial image with a resolution of 0.6 mm (ref. 7) . (For further details see Methods.) At large negative voltages (V G ¼ 260 and 240 V), the images show stripes of alternating positive and negative polarity. The integrated response, shown in Fig. 2c , is close to zero, as expected, due to rather symmetric potential profile within the graphene channel. At positive voltages (V G ¼ 0, þ10, þ20, þ40, þ60 V), the polarity has switched, but the integral is still close to zero. However, there exists a transition region (V G ¼ 220, 215, 210, 25 V) in which the photocurrent is predominantly positive. This can also be seen in Fig. 2c , in which the integrated response exhibits a peak at V G ¼ 220 V. The electrical characteristic, shown in the inset, depicts the typical shape observed in graphene devices, with a maximum resistance of R g ¼ 140 V at gate bias
The maximum resistance and photoresponse do not occur at the same gate bias 6, 7 .
To clarify the origin of this behavior, we studied devices consisting of only one pair of fingers and a long ( 2 mm) channel. This allowed us to clearly separate the photocurrent contributions from both electrodes, and in Fig. 2d ,e we plot their dependence on gate voltage. In the device in Fig. 2d , both electrodes consist of palladium. The photocurrents generated around these two electrodes have the same magnitude, but opposite polarity. The sum of the two contributions is always close to zero (the small deviation from zero arises from imperfections of the device), regardless of the gate bias. The flipping of the photocurrent polarity occurs at a gate bias V G of 20 V before the Dirac point voltage is reached 7, 27 , due to the p-doping of the graphene introduced by the palladium contact 27 . A schematic of the band profile is shown in the inset. In the other device (Fig. 2e) , the two electrodes are made from palladium and titanium, respectively. The doping under the two electrodes is different, and the two contributions flip their polarity at different gate voltages. Consequently, when choosing the appropriate gate voltage, the photocurrents near both electrodes can flow in the same direction, leading to an enhanced overall photocurrent. The schematic of the band profile at this condition is shown in the inset of Fig. 2e .
After the photocurrent generation mechanism was clarified using a He-Ne laser with a wavelength of 632.8 nm and a spatial resolution of around 0.6 mm, 1.55-mm light from a telecommunications laser was focused to a large spot, illuminating the entire photodetector (shown in the inset of Fig. 3b ) for more photocurrent measurements. The gate-bias-dependent response, plotted in Fig. 3a , resembles the curve derived from the photocurrent images (Fig. 2c) , and we determine V G ¼ 215 V to be the optimum operation voltage. We kept this value fixed in further measurements. The gate bias (V G ) can be readily reduced by using thinner gate oxide. Moreover, there is little power consumption associated with this relatively large gate bias due to the negligible gate leakage. The red curve in Fig. 3b shows the power dependence of the d.c. photocurrent without applying a bias between the interdigitated fingers. The response is linear up to a total optical incident power (P opt ) on the entire device of 10 mW, and a photocurrent of 15 mA is observed, corresponding to an external responsivity of 1.5 mA W
21
. Further increase in the incident power leads to photocurrent saturation due to the screening effect as in conventional photodiodes 28 . Figure 3c shows the relative a.c. photoresponse, measured using a commercial lightwave component analyser in combination with a network analyser. A modulated optical signal at a wavelength of 1,550 nm with an average power of 5 mW was focused onto the detector and the electrical output measured 19 . A 3-dB bandwidth of 16 GHz was determined. Owing to the exceptionally high carrier mobility and high saturation velocity, the bandwidth is not limited by the carrier transit time, but by the RC constant of the device. Compared with our previously measured graphene photodetector bandwidth, the bandwidth here is smaller. This is due to the relatively large area of the graphene used here, leading to a larger capacitance 19 .
To demonstrate the feasibility of using such graphene photodetectors in realistic optical applications, we used it in a 10 Gbit s 21 optical data link. The 10 Gbit s 21 electrical bit stream from a pseudo-random bit sequence (PRBS) generator with (2 31 -1) pattern length was used to modulate light with a wavelength of 1,550 nm. The generated optical bit stream was then amplified to an output power of 17 dBm using an erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA) and focused onto the graphene detector with zero sourcedrain bias. The output electrical data stream from the graphene detector was amplified and fed to an oscilloscope to obtain an 'eye diagram' (see Methods for details). As shown in the inset of Fig. 3c , a completely open eye at 10 Gbit s 21 was obtained, indicating that graphene can indeed be used for error-free optical data transmission.
The external responsivity (or efficiency) could be further improved by applying a bias within the photocurrent generation path. Figure 4a presents the drain-source bias (V B ) dependence of the detector current (gate bias V G stays fixed at 215 V). The black line shows the dark current (I d ), which is simply given by Ohm's law: V B /R g , where R g is the resistance of the graphene. Under optical illumination (red and blue curves in Fig. 4a ), the total current I is the sum of the dark current and photocurrent: I ¼ I d þ I ph . I ph increases for positive V B (applied to the titanium electrode; palladium electrode grounded), but it decreases for 0 . V B . 250 mV and changes sign at V B , 250 mV. All curves cross at V B ¼ 250 mV; that is, for this bias the photocurrent turns to zero regardless of the power of optical illumination. This behaviour clearly indicates that the E-field within the graphene channel can be influenced by applying a source-drain bias. Figure 4b shows schematically the band profiles for three different biases. The image in the middle presents the situation without bias between source and drain. In this case, as a result of the different doping introduced by titanium and palladium, a potential drop occurs within the graphene channel. The figure on the right shows the case for V B . 0. Here, the external bias enhances the potential profile within the channel and the photocurrent increases. In contrast, at V B ¼ -50 mV (left panel), the external bias just offsets the built-in potential profile, making the band profile flat and the photocurrent zero. We therefore estimate, for this graphene device, that the height of the potential within the channel induced by the doping of titanium and palladium is 50 meV.
The inset of Fig. 4a shows the bias dependence of the external responsivity S. As V B increases, S rises monotonously and saturates at V B ≈ 0.4 V. A maximum responsivity of S ¼ 6.1 mA W 21 is achieved, which represents a 15-fold improvement over our previous graphene photodetector demonstration 19 . The dark current associated with the bias can possibly be suppressed through the creation of a significant electrical (transport) bandgap in biased bi-layer graphene 29 . As well as the internal E-field due to band bending, which separates the photo-excited electron-hole pairs, photo-thermoelectric effects (PTE) can also contribute to photocurrent generation 30 . However, in our MGM photodetectors, we attribute the photocurrent generation primarily to the internal E-field because of the high photoresponsivity (or efficiency) and large operational bandwidth of the photodetector. The photoresponsivity of our MGM photodetector can be as high as 6.1 mA W 21 at room temperature, much larger than the previously reported photoresponsivity due to the PTE at single/bi-layer graphene interfaces. Moreover, the high bandwidth of the photoresponse also implies that the PTE is unlikely to be the dominant photocurrent-generation mechanism in the devices reported here.
In summary, we have used a graphene photodetector in a 10 Gbit s 21 optical data link at a wavelength of 1.55 mm, and error-free detection has been achieved. Although the highfrequency photocurrent response experiments described here were performed at a single wavelength (1.55 mm), we have also observed a strong photoresponse at the additional wavelengths of 0.514 (ref. 8), 0.633 (ref. 7) and 2.4 mm. The photoresponse measurements at 2.4 mm were performed using a pulsed optical parametric oscillator (OPO) source. The unique band structure of graphene can enable an ultrawide range of operational wavelengths, at least from 300 nm to 6 mm. In combination with its intrinsically high operating speed, this enables the graphene photodetector to be a promising candidate for a variety of applications including communications, remote sensing, environmental monitoring and surveillance [20] [21] [22] [23] .
Methods
All the measurements were performed in air at room temperature. To study the spatially resolved photoresponse we use a set-up consisting of a He-Ne laser (wavelength, 632.8 nm) focused to a diffraction-limited spot ( 0.6 mm, full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) diameter) on the device using a ×50 microscope objective. A piezo-electrically driven mirror, mounted before the objective, allowed the beam to be positioned on the sample with high spatial precision. The laser beam was modulated with a mechanical chopper ( 1 kHz), and the short-circuit photocurrent signal was detected with a current pre-amplifier and a lock-in amplifier. The output of the lock-in was fed into a computer to construct the photocurrent image. The back-gate bias V G was applied using an HP 4145C semiconductor parameter analyser. A second set-up was used for high-speed optical characterization at a wavelength of 1,550 nm. In this arrangement, the light was focused with an IR lens to a large spot ( 5 mm FWHM diameter) to illuminate the entire active area of the MGM photodetector. Frequency response characterization was achieved using an Agilent Lightwave Component Analyzer N4375B. The optical fibre output of the LCA (0 dBm) was amplified using a PriTel erbium-doped fibre amplifier (EDFA), coupled into free space, and focused onto the device. The incident optical power on the sample was adjusted using neutral density filters. The photocurrent signal was extracted through a microwave probe from GGB Industries and fed into a parameter network analyser (Agilent E8364C). The frequency response (scattering parameter S 21 ) was recorded as the modulation frequency was swept between 10 MHz and 20 GHz. This set-up allowed eye-diagram measurements to be carried out at a data rate of 10 Gbit s 21 . For this purpose, a Centellax TG1B1-A pseudo-random bit sequence generator was used to modulate the light from a 1,550-nm laser with a JDS Uniphase Mach-Zehnder modulator. The optical signal was then amplified with the EDFA and focused onto the detector. A radio-frequency power amplifier with a gain of 15 dB and bandwidth of 15 GHz was used to amplify the detector output and the eye-diagram was measured with an Agilent 86100A wide-band oscilloscope. The gate bias was also applied using a HP 4145C semiconductor parameter analyser as mentioned above. 
